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3,000 Homecoming Alumni Expected; Pep Rally Thursday

Student Body Out En Masse; Greets Team

The student body, college administration, faculty and other members of the university welcomed the return of the varsity basketball team, the Little Indians, last night after their 50-year victory over Dartmouth Saturday. The Little Indians brought the team's special bus arrived. With the big Indians, and they certainly did.

Phi Beta Kappa of William and Mary To Initiate Nine from Class of 1942

Alpha Chapter Announces Autumn Nomination (To Famous Honor Society)

The nomination of nine freshmen to Phi Beta Kappa Society was announced last Wednesday by Mr. Robert J. M. Hoening, secretary-treasurer of the Phi Beta Kappa Society, for the class of 1942. The names of the students, all of whom are students of Phi Beta Kappa, will be announced at the initiation ceremony.

The student body was on hand to see the team go off to Dartmouth. Everyone helped the little Indians walk the Big Indians, and they certainly did. (Continued on Page 6)
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Wagoner Announces New Concert Series

First Recital Features Paul Oxley

November 23

For the 1941-1942 season, the University Symphony Orchestra, the American Philharmonic Society, and the Concert Association have announced several concerts.

Lodge Open To Students Saturday Eve.

Green Replies To Inquiries

In response to inquiries, John C. Green, assistant secretary of the Delta Phi Delta Fraternity, writes the following:

(Continued on Page 4)

Student Majority Opposed to Change in Neutrality Law

First National College Poll Reveals Students' Attitudes

In the first national college poll of its kind, conducted by the Delta Phi Delta Fraternity, students from 253 colleges and universities throughout the country were questioned on certain issues. The poll revealed that a majority of students are opposed to the change in neutrality laws, and that they favor the continuation of the policy of non-intervention in foreign affairs.

Wagoner Announces New Concert Series

First Recital Features Paul Oxley

November 23

For the 1941-1942 season, the University Symphony Orchestra, the American Philharmonic Society, and the Concert Association have announced several concerts.

Lodge Open To Students Saturday Eve.

Green Replies To Inquiries

In response to inquiries, John C. Green, assistant secretary of the Delta Phi Delta Fraternity, writes the following:
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New Concert To Feature Kirkpatrick

Students Invited. Nominal Price

Several concerts of the College are expected to attract the attention of the students. The first, which will be held on November 12th, at 8:30 P.M., will be presented by the Hanya Holm Group, which formerly danced with the American Ballet and the students. The second, which will be held on November 20th, will be presented by the John Evans Quartet, which formerly danced with the American Ballet and the students. The third, which will be held on November 27th, will be presented by the John Evans Quartet, which formerly danced with the American Ballet and the students.

LITERARY TOWERS

Chiefs of the FLAT HAT will hold a banquet for some of the faculty members, at 6:30 P.M. on November 12th, in the University Club. The guests will include President William and Mary Alumni. The banquet will be held in the University Club. The guests will include President William and Mary Alumni. The banquet will be held in the University Club. The guests will include President William and Mary Alumni. The banquet will be held in the University Club. The guests will include President William and Mary Alumni. The banquet will be held in the University Club. The guests will include President William and Mary Alumni. The banquet will be held in the University Club. The guests will include President William and Mary Alumni. The banquet will be held in the University Club. The guests will include President William and Mary Alumni. The banquet will be held in the University Club. The guests will include President William and Mary Alumni. The banquet will be held in the University Club. The guests will include President William and Mary Alumni. The banquet will be held in the University Club.

Maunzi and Vermilye Star in Season Opener, English Thriller Awarded Warm Reception

"WHATTA YA DOIN?" TONITE

By ROLI DAVIES

Last Thursday night at 8:30, in the University Theatre, the English Department presented a production of "What Ta Ya Doin," a short play by Robert E. Howard. The play was directed by Professor Charles W. Majors, and was produced by the University Theatre Club. The cast consisted of 25 students, and was chosen from a group of 50 students who auditioned for the parts. The play was produced by the University Theatre Club.

At the evening's close, the audience was given a glimpse of the new gym, which is to be finished in the coming year. The new gym will be an amplification of this structure, and will be of any other possible aspects. The gym will be located on the shore of Lake Matoaka for the benefit of both students and faculty. The new gym will be the subject of his talk here.
Freddy Johnson's Orchestra to Swell For Gala Homecoming Week End Celebration

Popular Outfit
Big Success
At Seaside Park

Made for the Homecoming dances on Friday and Saturday nights, will be expected to make another Freddy Johnson and his orches- 

The President's Aides have made a welcome change of阵容 the band with a bang-up debut to the gala celebration of Homecoming Week-end. Freddy Johnson's band is getting more and more popular in the South, and can be heard every Friday afternoon from coast to coast over the Mutual Broadcasting System from 4:30 to 5:00 P. M.

The band played at several southern cities during the summer and made a big hit at all of them. Seaside Park stamp ed upon an extra note at the end of the season by popular request because the band was so well received. Most other resorts, they played at Virginia Beach, Fairground, and other places, heard Freddy's music is definitely on the Swing side, making them very popular.

Informal and will be sponsored by the President's Aides in any combination de-

College Calendar

Tuesday, November 8-- Mortar Board meeting, Mortar Board room, St. 

Charles Hall Club meeting, Dodge room, 5:15 P. M. 

Kappa Omicron Phi, Washington Bldg., noon. 

Sigma Pi Sigma pledge dinner, 6:00 P. M.

Wednesday, November 9--

C. G.船, Historical Society, Washington 109, 7:30 P. M. 

Library Science club meeting, Library, 7:30 P. M. 

Spanish Lecture, Barrett, 7:30 P. M. 

Chapel, 4:45 P. M.

Thursday, November 10--

RALLY AND ANNTETTE, Phi Beta Kappa, 7 P. M. 

Louis Hall Meeting, Washington, 109 P. M. 

Sorority Club meeting, Dodge room, 7:30 P. M. 

Phoenix Literary meeting, Wren, 7:30 P. M. 

Pan American meeting, Barrett, 7:30 P. M.

Friday, November 11--

Formals, Bliss, 9:14.

Saturday, November 12--

HOMECOMING, William & Mary vs. V.M.I., here. 

Family Portrait 111

Play of W. & M. Season

"Family Portrait" will be the next production of the William and Mary Players and is selected for a further date. The play may require a week or two. Affixed for your attention the new people interested in theatre work will be held during this week by appointment with Miss Phyllis Garden. There are parts for people who will not be present. During those general rehearsals, Miss Ward will be on hand for the more demanding parts which are to be worked out. The play is expected to be ready by October to acquaint new people with the playing crew, the staff, and appointments in due time.

Try-outs for "Family Portrait" will begin on November 13. A copy of the bill will be mailed to each student enrolled in the Drama Department.

Hitchens' Dry Cleaners
Welcome the Alumni

Phone 49

Hitchens Bldg.
Prince George St.

Hitchens Bldg.
Prince George St.
Field Goal By Johnson Edge: Punt Blocked

Putting on a cold, rain drenched day at W. M. last Saturday, the Indians of William and Mary came through with the greatest football gross of the season to meet the highly favored Big Green of Dartmouth, left, before a full house party of local students.

Because of the weather our normal high school followers, the crowd was limited, probably the reason William and Mary came through, but the rain was not taking anything away from the high performance.

In the second half William and Mary came through with some bright offensive plays. The only play of the game for Dartmouth was a beautiful pass for a touchdown by the end of the game. The Indians are looking forward to the next game with great interest.

Harriers Lose to Cavaliers

Varsity Topped 27-4;
Washington & Lee

Washington and Lee's Lightweights

This week saw several teams

by playing a great and fighting game. The fighting Phi Kappa Tau team, out of their most popular quarters of the day, played a great defensive game, making several of the favorites. An

*1926

*1933

*1938

*1934

Washington and Lee Lightweights

The girls who will go to Richmond this year will be:

1. Elizabeth Johnson, pleasant
2. Sarah Muller, left
3. Libby Fisher, left wing
4. Bebe Nelson, left fullback
5. Pat Glass, center forward
6. Libby Stevenson, center forward
7. Libby Williams, left end
8. Betty Lutz, right end
9. Betty Smith, right fullback
10. Mary Hardwick, debut the court was held scoreless until the last minute of the second half; Dot Engstrand, one of the most valuable players of the day, played a great defensive game, making several of the favorites.

*1930

*1929

*1937

*1932

*1931

*1935

*1936

11. Betty Glass, left halfback
12. Mary Williams, left fullback
13. Betty Sheppard, left end
14. Betty Wade, right end
15. Mary Lutz, left fullback
16. Betty Smith, right end
17. Betty Lutz, left halfback
18. Mary Hardwick, debut the court was held scoreless until the last minute of the second half; Dot Engstrand, one of the most valuable players of the day, played a great defensive game, making several of the favorites.

*1927

*1939

*1931

*1932

*1936

19. Betty Glass, left halfback
20. Mary Williams, left fullback
21. Betty Sheppard, left end
22. Betty Wade, right end
23. Mary Lutz, left fullback
24. Betty Smith, right end
25. Betty Lutz, left halfback
26. Mary Hardwick, debut the court was held scoreless until the last minute of the second half; Dot Engstrand, one of the most valuable players of the day, played a great defensive game, making several of the favorites.

W. & L. Gridders

Lightweight vs. University of Richmond

One point played between the University of Richmond and the University of Richmond Lightweights was the only game of the day. The Lightweights played a great defensive game, making several of the favorites.

*1926

*1933

*1938

*1934

University of Richmond

The girls who will go to Richmond this year will be:

1. Elizabeth Johnson, pleasant
2. Sarah Muller, left
3. Libby Fisher, left wing
4. Bebe Nelson, left fullback
5. Pat Glass, center forward
6. Libby Stevenson, center forward
7. Libby Williams, left end
8. Betty Lutz, right end
9. Betty Smith, right fullback
10. Mary Hardwick, debut the court was held scoreless until the last minute of the second half; Dot Engstrand, one of the most valuable players of the day, played a great defensive game, making several of the favorites.

*1930

*1929

*1937

*1932

*1935

*1936

11. Betty Glass, left halfback
12. Mary Williams, left fullback
13. Betty Sheppard, left end
14. Betty Wade, right end
15. Mary Lutz, left fullback
16. Betty Smith, right end
17. Betty Lutz, left halfback
18. Mary Hardwick, debut the court was held scoreless until the last minute of the second half; Dot Engstrand, one of the most valuable players of the day, played a great defensive game, making several of the favorites.

*1927

*1939

*1931

*1932

*1936

19. Betty Glass, left halfback
20. Mary Williams, left fullback
21. Betty Sheppard, left end
22. Betty Wade, right end
23. Mary Lutz, left fullback
24. Betty Smith, right end
25. Betty Lutz, left halfback
26. Mary Hardwick, debut the court was held scoreless until the last minute of the second half; Dot Engstrand, one of the most valuable players of the day, played a great defensive game, making several of the favorites.
Let Us Merry Merry Be...  

THE FLAT HAT adds its welcome to the salutations of All Hallows greetings. We hope the men and women who once sang in our halls will find their return to their alma maters a happy and eventful one. In the making of the annual homecoming festival the return of the old graduate class is a matter of general interest and good fortune. We look forward to seeing the bright faces of old friends at the festivities. We hope the gathering will be a happy occasion for the health of the old and young alike.

Dear Editor...  

There is an ocean depth between the old student and the new. The old student longs to return, to once more wear the gaiters and the gowns, to relive the years gone by, to renew old friendships. The new student looks forward to the day when he may wear the gaiters and the gowns, to relive the years gone by, to renew old friendships.

POPULARLY SPEAKING  

By Harold Burgess

The classics have been called pedantic; although they are not, probably heard from now on, for the first time in your life, you might find the Frosted Flakes Reference Book useful. It's a legal glossary, but it's fun, and you might want to use it in your studies. It's a useful tool, no matter what your major. It won't make you a better student, but it might make you a better worker. It's a handy guide, and it's a great deal of fun. It's a great book, and it's a great deal of fun.

Inquiring Reporter

By Joe Ritter

The government has established a new committee to study the problem of labor unrest. The committee, headed by Dr. John Doe, will study the problem for six months. The government hopes that the committee will be able to make a report by the end of the year.

I'm afraid that we don't have any information on this subject at the moment.
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GREETINGS

Sh! Sh! Sh! Sh!
"MUMS"
The Word
So WE'VE OVERHEARD
FOR
Homecoming November 8
Schmidt Florists
Bryan Talks November 11

As has been the custom for several years past, President John T. Tisdale, in connection with the annual remembrance of the centenary of the Civil War, has announced that Williams College will hold the last of the World War anniversaries next month.

The program will be in the hands of the President of the Senior Class.

The roll call of the war dead in the United States government and old grads alike. The big Indians rode that "Victory" type of song, Grayson pointed out, as they go through the streets.

A few plays later Jim Hickey recovered a punt which was on the 5 yard line and he is beginning to feel at home in his new acquired kicking habits. There was one that he knocked on that goal field last Saturday. It should be a great livelihood of Recognition.

Next Friday the LiP Injuns will play V.M.L. The game probably will be played the length of the draftees' length. The big Indians rode that "Victory" type of song, Grayson pointed out, as they go through the streets.

Dr. O'Connell of William and Mary sings all the time?—The ones he knows of any old William and Mary teams by quarters, put on only one out of the rest of the forward wall, and off grades alike. The big Indian rode that "Victory" type of song, Grayson pointed out, as they go through the streets.

"The members of our organization will be spread across the country.

"The members of our organization will be spread across the country.

"The members of our organization will be spread across the country.

"The members of our organization will be spread across the country.
The Flat Hat

Letters to the Editor

To W&M. Campus

Musical Society Offers Services

To W&M. Campus

Lambda Phi Sigma, the honorary musical society at William and Mary, has presented its slate of officers for the coming year. The slate consists of President Bryan and Coach Voyles. Both officers have been very active in the musical life of the college and have contributed much to its success. The society meets regularly on Monday evenings and has a large membership. The officers are as follows:

President Bryan

Coach Voyles

The society plans to hold several concerts during the year, including a Christmas concert and a spring concert. The concerts will feature many of the fine musical talents of the college and will be an enjoyable event for all who attend.

The Flat Hat

Tuesday, November 4, 1941

The War chant

(Continued from Page 5)

November 3 — Phi Alpha Phi vs. Alpha Chi Omega

November 3 — Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon

November 6 — Kappa Sig vs. Gamma Phi Beta

November 9 — Kappa Delta vs. Delta Delta Delta

November 10 — Phi Beta Phi vs. Gamma Phi Beta

November 11 — Alpha Chi Omega vs. Delta Delta Delta

November 12 — Delta Sigma Theta vs. Alpha Chi Omega

The Students' Body

Lambada Phi Sigma, the largest co-ed musical society on campus, has announced its slate of officers for the coming year. The slate consists of President Bryan and Coach Voyles. Both officers have been very active in the musical life of the college and have contributed much to its success. The society meets regularly on Monday evenings and has a large membership. The officers are as follows:

President Bryan

Coach Voyles

The society plans to hold several concerts during the year, including a Christmas concert and a spring concert. The concerts will feature many of the fine musical talents of the college and will be an enjoyable event for all who attend.

The Flat Hat

Tuesday, November 4, 1941


capital restaurant

The Largest and Best Place to Eat in the Colonial City.

Special Rates to Students

Your patronage appreciated

Williamsburg, Va.

Weint Market

F I N E

MEATS

GROCERIES

VEGETABLES

Special attention to fragments and regularities

How to Win Friends

in one easy lesson

Treat yourself and others to something wholesome, delicious Winfrey's Sprintum Gum. Swell to chew.

Helps keep breath sweet, teeth bright.

The Flavor Last.

B I N S'

The Shoppers for the Discriminating

L A N D S R E A D Y -W A I T I N G

202 North Boundary St.

Williamsburg, Va.
WILLIAM AND MARY'S MARD

WILLIAM AND MARY'S BAND

Harpischord Concerts

The concerts will begin on Thursday, November 21, at 3 p.m., and will continue for the next two weeks, at the same time and place. Each concert will be of an hour's duration, and will consist of a performance of the harpsichord, followed by a solo piano piece, and a song. The concerts will be held in Williamsburg, and are open to the public.

Library Staff Assists Newcomers and Convention Students

At the Woman's Student Convention Monday, November 11, the library staff members were on hand to assist the new students. They helped to locate the necessary books, and gave advice on how to make the most of the library's resources.

Student Majority

At the College of William and Mary, the student body has voted to support the war effort. They have decided to form a student council, and will work closely with the faculty to ensure that the school supports the war effort.

Special Events

The annual homecoming parade will take place on November 12, and will feature floats from different organizations. The parade will start at 2 p.m., and will end at 4 p.m. The floats will be judged, and the winners will be announced later.

Library

The library staff will be on hand to assist the new students in finding the necessary books, and will give advice on how to make the most of the library's resources.

Student Council

The student council has voted to support the war effort, and will work closely with the faculty to ensure that the school supports the war effort.

Voting Results

The voting results for the homecoming float contest were as follows:

- December 1939: 68%
- Southern: 56%
- Far Western: 39%

The winners were:

- December: International Law of the Americas
- Southern: Philosophy of War
- Far Western: Sociology

The winners will be announced later.
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Seniors!

If you want a career, cover these two classes:

- Vogue's Prix de Paris
- Chamber Music Hall

New York City
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